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New Enrollment Largest In History
200
On February 25, the largest
number of students
to enter

Bryant College at the mid-year
term will be passing under the
arcl\way, With over 200 veterans
signed up for the Business Administration, Accountancy and finance .

and refresher courses and at least
50 other enrollees for the secretarial department our 5Chool ls
having

dilficult time to lind
housing space for Ih many out-olit

town studenU. This large enrollmellt will also affect tbe Septem ber enroll ment.
Never

in the

history

th

NEW DEAN OF
WOMEN NAMED
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson has been
named Dean of Women and Guidance Councilor here at Bryant.
Mrs. Robinson has had a great
deal ot e xperience in this line for
she was connected with the Providence School Department o( Guidance a nd Councilinc (or a number
of years., as well as tbree years in
the same capacItY at ML Pleasant
High Scllool.
A native of Providence. Mn.
Robinso n attended Pembroke Colge Hnd trom there she recieved
her Masters Degree.
During the Inte rview Mrs. Rob·
inson stated that she was ve ry
much impressed with Bryant Col·
lege and w ith the new idea of
guidance counciUng that is beina:
enacted here
She went on to expla m that guidance counciling Is
intended to help the girls to become acclimated to college life and
through advice to live happier and
more suc«ssful lives.
At the present time Mrs. Robinson's office Is located In what was
formerly the li brary where she
may be found Tuesdays, Wednes·
days, and Thursday. It is hoped. by
the college that all the women
students will take advantage of
this opportunity to receive advice
and guidance through their college life.

school have so mony students enrolled at the mid-year term. Th is
vear'" enrollment is an aU-time
recont. These stud~nls are from all
parts of the UnltPd States. Ve.ry
few come from Providence or
near-by areas.
There are. even
several students from out of the
country to add to the college melting pot. There Is a girl from the
Panama Canal Zone and another
from lceland.
The houslnK shortaKe is even affec ti ng college enrollment as
Bryant officials are having difficu lty in plaCing their out-or-town
students in suitable living quarters. This shortage is affecting the
many In-coming Veterans who are
married 'and want to find living
quarters for themselves and their
wives.
Classes will probably be
filled to capacity as limited space
prevents the making of smaller
class gTOUps. With a laree teach·
Ing staff the College 15 trying to
combat the necessity of large
classes due to the limited space
Work on The Ledeer, the annual
available.
Bryant College year book has be·
(Continued on Pale 4)
gun accordlna to members of the
staff. Since this year brings with
It peace The Ledeer promises to
be one of the fines t books yet to
be seenon the Brya nt Campus.
The members of The Ledeef
Staff are: Co· Ed itors. Jean oroS<!
and Edmund Clegg; Photography,
Craig Edga r and Betty Roux Dorothy Oller; Literary, Robert
have taken their first big step to- Birt. Dorothy Stewart, Lucille
gether.
R«en tiy,
Be tty
an · GotscH, Ber nadine
McCrudden ,
Ilnounced her engagement to Craig Cole tte Dickey . Betty Guide tte,
and at the same time. she stated and Ju ne Steiner; Repor torial,
their intentions of tak ing the Ruth Adamson, Joyce Finney.
second and fin al s tep, the w edding. Mary Vales. Clara Lew is, Gladys
during Craig's summer vacation Aranosia n. Florence Rosen. Natalie
this August.
Pino and Mary CoeswelJ ; AdvertisBetty Roux is a member of the ing. Mildred Valenta, Henry Zinno.
Rhode Island School of Desi gn, Gilbert Cor va; Art, Ethel Wexler.
class of '49. where she Is major- Robert LeBlanc, Roland P aris.
Ing in Conlmerclal Art. She Is also
The members of the Staft' would
ac tive In the College Dramatic So- like to h ave annou nced t hat If
ciety.
there are any stud ents who would
Craig Edgar is a first year teach· like snapshots published in the
e r tra in ing students here at Bry ant. yea r book. please give t hem to
He is an active member of Tau Mills Dorothy OHer. Once pictures
Epllson Frater nity and Exchange are received . they are not returna·
Manager of the Archwa y.
ble.

YEARBOOK
STAFF NAMED

Their First Big
Step Together

I
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BETTY EVANS
NEW CLASS
HOURS FORMED
CHOSEN QUEEN
There Is a radical increase In
the number of students this term
over that of any term in the history of Bryant College. Becauiie of
this. a special schedule. ot classes
W8$ Instituled to accommodate this
increase.
As of last term there
were three divisions ill the B. A.
Department. Now there are four
arraneed In early and late ses·
s lons. Included in this ~hanle will
be an early session for the veterans
tak ing a refresher course
The
schedule of the students under the
Secretarial and Executive Secre·
tarlal and
Teaehers Training
course w ill remain the same.
The .u udents under t he clasglfl·
calion of the B. A . Department.
September freshmen, Division I.
wtIJ start at 8:30 a. m_ and con·
tinue until 1 p. m . September
[reshmen, Divisions U and lIl, wUl
start at 10 a. m. and conUnue until 3:l~ p. m. The September
seniors under the B. A. Department will start at 8:30 and end at
1:45 p. m. February seniors will
start at 10 a. m. and continue until
3 : 1~ p. m.
The four dIvisions of Incoming
freshmen under the B. A. Department will also have a division of
classes.
It will be according to
the early and late sessions. February freshmen Division I, will be
early. Classes will start at 8:30 a.
m. until 1:45 p. m. February fresh·
men. division n. will be late and
their classes will start at 10:4.5 with
the exception ot one day which
will start at 10 o'clock. This will
continue until 3 : 1~ .
Division III
will be early. Classes will start at
8:30 a . m. until 1 p. m, Division IV
will be neither early nor late.
Classes will start at 9:15 until 2:30.
The freshman re.(resher courses
will be approximately the same
except that classes will start at
8:30 a. m. unless last·mlnute
changes are made.

I

CONTEST WINNER
IS ANNOUNCED
Deatrlce Hlrt. It first year Accountancy and Finance student.
was an nounced as winner of the
$5.00 award given to the student
who submitted the best name for
the colleae newspaper.
The contest was sponsored by
members of the staff in 8n e tlon
to obtain a name for the paper.
The e nlries were judged on their
originali ty a nd their e mphasis on
some phases of Bryant lite.
After considering and voti ng on
the sixty-four ent ries submitted .
the judges decided that Miss H lrt's
e ntry. The Archway, was the best
because under this popular place,
located at the end of Sout h Hall,

Miss Belty Evans was chosen
Campus Qu.een at the annual dance
of Tau Epsilon and Kappa Delta
Kappa.

After a short
speech Robert
Arzuyan
presented
t b e
Queen with a
crown of Red
Roses. Upon receiving
t b e
c.rown and with
genuine modes·
ty Belty politely said, "thank.
you v e ry
much . Now I'd
better ate p
down before I tall down."
Belly is a junior In the Cammerdal Teachers Tralnln, Division, a
member of Sigma Iota Chi Soror·
ity, Vice President of the Newman
Club and a member of Beta Chi
Tau.
She is a very industrious
student a.nd Is working her way
through college In the capacity of
helper in the cafeteria.
The other contelJtonts for the
honor of becoming Campus Queen
were, Vivian Thurston, Emily
Horeman a nd Jean Murray,

TO HOLD STAR
CREST FESTIVAL
The annual Star Crest Festival
sponsored by Sllma Iota Beta and
her brother fraternity Beta lota
Beta will be held Februar y 26,
1946, at 8:00 p. m . In the Bryant
Gym.
The social committee headed by
Herbert Page have announced that
there will be an outstanding Doorshow, with the music conducted by
the
"Music
Master"
hlmseU
Tommy Masso and his orchestra.
For the past two years Slema
Iota Beta and Beta Iota Beta have
held danct.S which have been very
liuccesstul both socially and financially.
Therefore 11 anyone 11
seeking a night that will be filled
with enjoyable entertainment. at·
tending the Star Crest F estival
will make that night come t rue.
Tickets for the dance, which are
7~,
ma y be obtained from any
member o! the sorority or fraternity otherwise you may buy them at
the door.
the students pass to and from
classes. they abo gather here to
comment - on their studies, their
teachers. campus go.ssJp In general.
The Archway with both its
meanings s ignifies the im portant
place it holds In the coUeee HIe at
Bryan t.
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THE ARCHWAY

The Archway AROUND THE CAMPUS

Pu b l l llh~d Monthl y durin. the College

Ye a r

by

the

!;luden ll

o C Bryant

Collette of B us!ne811 Administration
Providence. Rhode IlIland

Phi SlIm. Nu
With the adven t of peace and the
_-:-______________ i lncreaSing enrollment of returning
Edltor.ln.Chlef . . ....... Robert Dutton veterans
the
fraternities
on
Managing Editor . . . •. .. ' .. ,Joan Todd campus are r e turning to prewar
BUlin ... Ma nager • .. . . ..... Ray Ke ller strength. Phi Sigma Nil . •s It h.s
A lice 8al)(:ock
..
Advertll ing Man a ge n
Donald JaCob. beenin the past, is once again the

i

Sam MlCkel,or> most prominent and largest orlanPrl,cllia Flood

1 __

'

h

Exchange Manager .. . . . , ,Craig Edga,. lZAIuon on t e campus.

Typi'h . . . .. . . .. . .. {

Either Ro .. ,n,
Shirley Carpenter
Faculty Advl.. r . . . . •.... MI.. Blaney
EDITORIAL STA FF
Suun Cumming.
Sh irley W"bur
Ph ilip Watson
Jacqueline Brett
Joltph Oomon
Francl, Sull ivan
Cla re Lewl.
Helen Friedmen
Myle. Boothe
Florence Lavine
Eileen
Kl ng,'ey
\<Irglnla Woodruff
Victoria Healy
Robert Smith

It's Your Paper

,>
\

I

,I
f

The Archu:a),l Staft presents to
)'ou. the stude nts of Bryant College the first issue of the new student pu blication that will be pub·
Ushed on the 6rst day of every
month througho ut the college year.
Each and every studen t is in·
vited to contribute news items.
poems, classroom jokes. or any
other mate rial thnt you would like
to havl! printed in the paper. Tbese
contr ibutions along with any letters to the editor that you may wish
to have published may be given to
an), member of the staff or deposited In the News box. All material
submitted that can possibly be used
will be published as received .
Students, this paper is printed
for you with the staff as your representatives. It is with this idea
that we sincerely urge you to sub·
mit a ny s uggestions or criticisms
that you have to offer. The stat!
cannot p ublish a paper that will
meet with your approval unless
you will live it your h elp a nd
whole·hearted support.
I am su re that wIth the com ·
p lete support of the student body
backing the u ntiring e fforts of the
stall that the A rchway w ill be a
paper that we all can be p roud of.
-Editor

ROBERT TAYLOR?
ALAN LADD?
Are you In terested in becoming
anyone o f these famous person al ·
Itles? J! you are, the MAS QUERS
will give you your chance.
The dramatic club of Bryant
College is despe rately in n eed of
actors.
Even if y ou have never
acted before In y our life, you are
still e ligible to join and participate
in our social acllvltles.
Why n ot be scame and give your
n ame to Migs Bucolo. She w ill be
happy to fur n ish you with further
information about this organiza·
tlon.
Caste Is the mark of an edu·
cated man, imagination the sign of
a productive m an. and e motional
balance the token of a mature
man.

• •

The reason that cupid makes so
many bad shots is because he is
aiming a t the heart and looking at
the hosiel')".

Under the capable leadership of
iU offieers. John Lindia, Presldl'nl;
Philip Clegg. Treasurer; Robert
Blrt. Asst Treasurer; and Charles
Clayton, Sgt. at Arms. Phi Sigma
Nu started the new college year by
takiDg the lead in the social life
of the college. On December 7, the
fra ternity and its sister soror ity
Sigma Iota Chi gave a d inner
dance for the pledgees at the Wannamolsett Cou ntry
ClUb.
Our
faculty advisors Mr . Vinal and Mr.
O'Brien e ntertained everyone with
their ready and nimble wit.
Now that the fraternity Is back
to prewar standards It Intends to
return to Its policy of seml.annual
elections. A dinner at which the
new o!6cers for the next period
will be eJected, Is to take place In
the near future.
Tbe Newman Club
The Newman Club. which holds
its formal meetings on the lecond
Wednesday
of
each
month.
promis6 to be very interesting a t
iU next meeting in February
Father Kelley. the moderator of
the organization will be th e speak.
er and his subject will be "The
Catholic Concept of Marriage."
Also a t this meeting the question
box will be inaugurated.
All members will be urged to
write on slips of paper questions
pertai ni ng to any particula r phase
of religion they may wish to have
clarified. The slips will be Inserted
into a box and handed to Father
K elley who will answer the ques.
Hons after the topic for the eve.
nlng has been discussed.
As at our past m eetings a socia l
hour with dancing a nd refresh.
menb follow the meeting. E vel')".

Justice O'Connell
Speaks at Assembly
At the Ja nuary 4th Assembly
J ersmlah O·Con nell. the Chief Jus·
tice of the Rh ode Island Superior
Court spoke o n the subject of " Importan t things y ou should k now
about y our Law."
During h is talk J u dge O'Connell
outlined the judicial branches of
Rhod e Isla nd's Government a nd
spoke briefly on each ODe. H e also
took a Hypothetical case a nd
poin ted o u t the facts that a ' jury
h as to be able to determine.
After ouUlni ng his tal k to the
assembled studen ts, J udge O'Connell continued w ith a more de·
tailed e x plana tion of the court
system by exp la ining that there
are twelve District Cou rts ' In
Rhode Island.
These courts are
spread so as to be able to cover
the entire state. These courts do
not have a jury, but they have the
a uthorHy to try cases amoun ting
to not more than $1000. also one
y ea r in prison Is !hI! stiffest sentence that they m ay impose.
T he Superior Cou rt consists of
eleven judges. ten associate j udges
a nd one presid ing judge.
These
judges s it a nywhere In the s tate
(Continued on PaKe 4J

Coming Assemblies
Dr. brael Goldman
On February 14, Doctor Israel
Goldman will address the students
of Bryant College. His subject will
be "The Importance of Vision for
• Successful LIte."
Doctor Goldman. Rabbi of the
Temple Emanuel for the past fIf·
teen
years, is widely
known
throughout Providence as a very
able speaker.
For many years h e
has made a study of the im·
porLance of vision In helping
y oung men and women prepare
for successful lives.
This assemble. th e last one of t he
semester will termina te the second
series of lectures given a t Bryant
College.
one Is welcome and new members
will be accepted.
SIIma Iota Chi
The Wanimosset Coun try Cl ub
of Rumford was the selting for the
a nnual Pledgee Formal ot Sigma
Iota Chi and Phi Sigma Nu held
on December 7. Miss Ethel Crosby,
a National Officer of Sigma lola
Chi from Hinsdale, New York , was
a guest along with Miss Clara
Blaney, our Sponsor. Claire Mes·
singer, President was the toast·
mistress for the sorority while
John Linda was the toastmaster
lor the (raternity.
Betty Evans. ..... ho was Trea5urer
of S igma lola Chi last year, was
crowned Campus Queen at the
Tau.Epsilon.Kappa Delta Kappa
dance held January 12. Last year
Bryant's Campus QUeen was also
a Sigma Chi girl. Shirley Carpen.
ter.
Watch out! Appendicitis Is in the
air. for awhile a t seemed contagious- Our President, C lair e Mes·
singer was the firs t victim. Two
days later, Pat Quinn was rusned
to St. J oseph's Hospital with an
acute case. Both Clair e a nd Pat are
doing fine now and it won't be
long before they will be back In
school wlth-Good luck to both of
you.
Be~ lola Bet...
.The Beta Iota Beta Fraternlt'y
Wishes to extend their congratula·
tions to George Kane on the birth
of a son, George Edwa rd K an e Jr.
Where a r e those ciga OJ, Pop???
What's this "Doc Babe" Jacobs
being chased by E. B., a nd almost
caught-Congratulations to P . C.
for his die.in.attempt.manner t o
be original- "Al" DaJey. our pres·
ident is determined to make good
c itizens of iu members by enforc·
ing a congressional fonn of pro·
':ture at all meetings. Nice going,
Many thanks to Professor Hand y
from tbe B. I. B. Basketball team
for h is fine d is play in show ing the
boys how to make t hose side· shotbaskets.
The B. I. B. a nd S. 1. B. annual
formal dinner dance will be held
at the Hotel Narraa:ansetl, F ebru .
ary 22. A well planned program
has beeo arranged. The music will
be provided by Tommy Masso and
Orch estra.
A word of apprecia tion from the
B. I. B. fraternity to the Student
Council for their fine work-Con.
gratulations to a fonner B. I. B.
who is that way about R. B .
Sirma lola Beta
The p ledgee din n er dance forma l
of Sigma l ola Be ta to be he ld at
the Metacomet Count ry Club w lll
mark the second anniversar y of
(Continued on Page 4)
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Have You Met?

Holmstefnn Steinp'Lmsson
Holmsteinn Steingrimsson ar'
rived in the Statl!s on the tenth of
September last after a p leasant
plan e trip from his n ative Iceland.
All his t hought! were directed toward his two years ahead- a new
people, a new language, a new
land.
indeed. the future held
great promise . for college lile undoubtedly would prove most in ·
teresting. Now that several months
have passed.
Holmste lnn
feels
quite acclimated; he is rapidly
mastering a la nguage which was
completely new to him and is
look.lng forward to many happy,
profit able months. For those who
arc not familiar with his homl!land, Holmsteinn offers the fo l·
lowing high points of interest.
Iceland which formerly belonged
to Denmark but has been an independent country since 1944 numbers about 130,000 in popula·
tion. The language spoken 15
Icelandic whJcb
is th e original
language of the
Scandanavi a n
countr ies.
Al·
though
t b e
name
would
lead one to believe other:wise,
HoLmsteinn
maintains that
during the winter it ls colder here
in New England than in his home·
land ; howl!ver the summers are
much cooler there. A very unique
fea ture ot Iceland is the Hot
Sprin gs which by connecting pipes
furn ish beat a nd hot water to the
houses _ The capital eity of Icela nd. Reykjevlk, Is heated entire·
ly this way.
Social life in Iceland is centered
ch iefly around sports. In the win·
ter. skiing and skating resign as
the monarchial dignita ries of the
sports world . Evel')" town and village h as societies composed, for
the most part, of young peop le who
so a rdently love the athletic life
that t heir one desire is to live out
under the b lue heaveDs. On w eekends these young people go into
the coun try for skii ng and skating.
T hese societies
own mountain
lodges which are used for dancing
a nd other socia l activities. In the
summer. the pub Uc interest is held
primarily by foo tball: h o...w ever
there are many swimming enthus·
iasts.
Most of the movies shown
in Iceland are from e ithe r Amer·
ica or Sweden; the Icelanders are
not very great mov ie goers however.
There are several hotels
Ilnd clubs where one may dance'
In all the hotels there are tw~
ballrooms. one Is r eserved for
those who prefer the naUonal
dan ces of Icela nd while the other
accommodates thOse more inclined
to modernism.
Holmdelnn, who Is pursuing the
course in Accountancy and Fi·
nance. hopes on completion 01 his
College career to return to his
native land wh e re he w ill ass ume
r esponsibilities in the b usiness We
of Iceland .
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45 Years of Collegiate Communication
Michael J. Boyd and Mark Plihcik
Archway Staff Writers

This special issue marks the 45th Anniversary of
the publication of The Archway by the Bryant
College student OOdy. The entire original issue of
The Archway has been reproduced as pan of lhe
commemoration of 45 years of success.

The Beginning
Volume I,Issue I of The Archway was distributed to the entire Bryant community on February I, 1946. From the beginning. the newspaper
was published with the students in mind, calling

itself "the new student publication."
'"Each and every student," the premiere issue

stated, "is invited to conttibute news items, poems,
classroom jokes, or any other material that you
would like to have printed in the paper." The

invimrion also asked for letters to the ed.itororother
stories from the studen t body and stated that "all

material submitted that can ... be used will be published as received."
This open invitation for submissions from the
entire student body and open publication policy has
been a mainstay that has allowed the most objective
and comprehensive coverage of issues during The
Archway's 45 year history.

Before The Archway
this first issue of The Archway was not
H owever,
the first student journalistic endeavor published on a Bryant Campus,
The Bryant Collegian published its first issue in
September 1935, shortly after the Bryant-Stratton
College moved to the East Side of Providence and
shonened its name to Bryant College. The Bryant
Collegian was shon-lived. Only portions of twO
issues remain in'the Bryant College Archives.
Theinitialnm ofTheBryantCo//egian established
the concept of a student newspaper for the Bryant
College community, Eleven years later, with enrollmentincreasing as the veterans of World War II
enrolled in college classes, T he Archway made its
debut.

The Early Years

T paper
he Archway was published as a monthly newsduring the academic year from its

pre-

miere issue in February 1946 through September
1948. The newspaper was four pages in length,
containing news, spons, jokes, letters,
photographs, and small ads from
various patrons and busi-

Members of The Archway staff during the earty years of the paper. The Decem ber 1947
issue is being read in the light rear of the photo,

the Bryant Providence campus.
In these early years, The Archway also carried a
5¢ newsstand price, The Archway was a self-sufficient publication, supporting itself with revenue
from the coverprice, advenisi ng revenues and donations from supponing pa[f()ns.
September 1948 saw The Archway grow
in size to six pages per issue. A .
publication schedule Staned, with issues
every other Wednesday. The larger sire and
more frequent publication was made possible by an increase in the amount of advertising in the newspaper.
The 5¢ cover price was abolished in January 1949 when Bryant Vice President E.
Gardner Jacobs and Public Relations Director Lois Atwood negotiated with Archway Editor William Connor for the free
distribution of The Archway.
Impressed by lhe quality of The Arch·
way, the executive staff of the college agreed
to assume the expense of the production of
the newspaper, allowing it to be distributed
free to the student body. According to the
agreement, the cost of the newspaper not covered
by advertising revenue, would be financed by the
Student Activity fee.
Connor assened the change in the financing of
The Archway would not change the policies of the
newspaper. He added The Archway would con·
tinue to be published by the student body. the only
differences being the financial administration and
elimination of the cover price.

Constraints of the 50s and 60s

T trol
he agreement to administrative financial conin 1949 led to editorial policy changes that
January

12, 1949 issue

of The A1chway
heralds the news ot the the
new free newsstand price,

would continue for an 18 year period. A faculty
advisor was added to oversee the operations of the
newspaper. Adminislrative conlrol of The Archway ranged from extensive use by the President
and administration in communicating ideas, mes·
sages and announcements to the student body to the
suppression of editorials deemed by the advisvr to
be too critical of the adminisrration.

In a letter to The Archway in 1979 William
Piccerelli, Archway Editor during the 1963·1964
school year, Stated "The most memorable aspeCt
[of working forThe Archway] was the tight college
supervision ... of the paper,"
'vrhe fac ulty advisor to the newspaper," he added ,
November 26,
lssue only

I

one

to the
of
Kennedy:

a
letter

E.

.. ,

"served as a watchdog who, in my opinion, imposed more restrictions ... than the college would
have required." Piccerelli noted it was not unusual
for the advisor to eliminate a national ad and
replace it with ajunk story after the final "review"
of an issue,
Piccerelli 's most trying time as editor occurred in
November 1963 when news came from Dallas,
Texas of the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy ,
The assassination was "going to be one of the
biggest stories of the decade," Piccerelli said. However, "after consulting with the 'advisor', [Piccerelli1
was informed that [The ArchwayJ could not come
out as a special issue since that would COSt
money .... We did nothing,"
The conflict over censorship from the administration reached a climax in 1968. As The Archway
expressed it, the role of the faculty advisor was to
make "especially sure that nothing would ruffle the
ConfftKHKl,4S

Years. "~
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Archway Symbol of Bryant's Past and Future
by Rand; 8elheumer, '87
he most prominent figure
T that
has carried Bryant
tradition is the arch which
s[aI}ds between the twoponds.
Where did this arch come

from? What makes it so inoiguing and it's history so
imponant?
In 1935, the College was
relocated to the East side of

Providence. The only building that was used at this time
was Soulh Hall. The arch was
the entrance into South Hall.
The building also has an
interesting past. In 1905,Ladd

built the building for $1 mil·
lion. He built itfor his newlywed wife. Ladd was an asso-

ciate of Charles Schwaab, famOllS U.S. Steel tycoon.
Construction of the building
began when Ladd was on his
honeymoon, When he came

back to Providence, Ladd

brought his wife to her new
home. She hated it! Ladd
committed suicide.
The property was not used
until

Thomas

Marsden

bought it, turning it into Hope
Hospital. An addition was

Graduates pass through the arch on
their way out of South Hall on the
Providence campus In 1955

later built which provided
more space for classes.
Bryant College was actually founded in 1863 by Dr.
Henry Stratton and H.B. Bry·
ant as pan of their Bryant and
Stra non chain of in temational
business colleges.
In 1916, the General As·
sembly of Rhode Island au·
thorized lhe school to award
degrees.
The name was reduced to
Bryant-Stratton College when
the first degrees were
awarded.
When the ColJege moved to
the EastSide in 1935, the name
was shonened to Bryant College. The school took over
Thomas Marsden ' s Hope
Hospital on Young Orchard
Avenue. At this point Hope
HospitaJ became South Hall.
In Octoberof 1967. thegreat
inventor of Tupperware, Dr.
Earl S. Tupper. presemed
Bryant College with 220 acres
of vast hillside in Smithfield.
Tupper believed that the land
would be put to its beSt use
with the production of a new
rural campus for Bryant.
The campus moved from
Providence to Smithfield in
1971. The arch was removed
from South HajJ and taken to
Smithfield as a reminder of
the old campus.
Every year, members of the
graduating class walk through
the arch as pan of the com-

mencement ceremonies.
Bryant tradition maintai ns
th at no one should walk
through the arch before their
graduation da.y.

Members of the Class of
1987 pass through the
arch on the way to
Commencement exercises
on the track at the Tupper
Campus In Smithfield.

As The Archway reflects on its first 45 years of success in the Bryant Community,
other campus organizations share their accomplishments and their history.

Alpha Phi

Delta Chi

Sigma Sigma Sigma

by Linda Cranmer

by Tim O' Neil

by Taro Cross

Alpha Phi Sorority was rUSt founded at Syracuse UniverSity on October 10, 1872. It all staned at Bryant College in
October of 1988 when a group of 30 women wanted to fonn
a new sorority. On November 15, 1988. we were officially
voted in by lheGLC and then chartered by Alpha Phi. Our flrSt
pledge class was forty strong with Leslie Mann (a former
sister from the University· of Northern Colorado) as our
leader. We worked hard to meet our insta1lation requirements
and we we're installed on March 31 wilh 48 founding Phis
(!he 1st international chapter on campus) and added to the list
of over 130 active Alpha Phi chapters throughout the United
States and Canada. In October of 1990, weheld our 1st annual
24 hour "Jump for Heart" jump-a-lhon and raised over $800
to benefit our philanthropy, the American Hean Association.

Congratulations to The Archwayas they celbrate their 45th
Anniversary with this Special Issue. Although the Delta Chi
Fraternity has only been on the campus tWO years (Founding
Fathers were initiated March 2. 1989) the Fraternity continues to flourish and be an influential organization in the Bryant
Community. On November 17th, the Fraternity was honored
by its national office and chartered members from around the
nation in receiving its charter, a proud achievement for all of

Although Sigma Sigma Sigma has only been on the Bryant
campus for a few short months, itis the endresultofa lineaf
changes and transitions over the years.
Let's takea walk back to 1946 wben, on the Bryant campus
was a sorority called Beta Sigma Gamma This sorority
operated until the spring of 1965 when it was disbanded and
was inactive until that fall when 21 freshman girls started it up
again. Though this sorority was very strong and active. in
Novemberof 1967. they merged for their benefit with another
sorority called Zeta Sigma Omicron. Through thei.r merger,
they changed thei.r name to Beta Sigma Omicron and on
December I . 1967 received their official charter, became an
active organization on the Bryant campus and recognized in
the Greek Leiter Council. Though BSO was always a small
sorority, they're activities are numerous. Sisters have participated in Greek Week, Special Olympics, spaghetti dinners,
Student Senate, and blood drives. just 10 name a few.
Even though BSO was a strong sorority. Bryant implemented a policy requiring that all Greek Organizations on it's
campus had to acquire National stalUS. On September 22.
1990 Beta Sigma Omicron affdiated with Sigma Sigma
Sigma National Sorority.
Sigma Sigma Sigma has kept up with the past standards for
being involved_This past fall, the Sigma sisters volunteered
to help with the Kristen Hatch Memorial Race and Parents'
Weekeoo.AsfortheirpIUlanlhropicactivities,fortheNationai,
the sisters are involved in the Robbie Page Memorial
Fundraiscr.1t is designed to help mise money for the children
who need play therapy. Their local philanthropic is volunteering to worle in a soup kitchen in North Attleboro.
Back from Beta Sigma Gamma 10 Beta Sigma Omicron
now to Sigma Sigma Sigma the sisters continue to stand
together and help others when needed. whether that help be in
volunteering or just being involved oncampus . Whatever the
case, as shown in the past 45 years. they can get through and
do anything as long they stick together.

Kappa Delta Rho
by Mike Spencl!r

The Rho Alpha chapter of the national fraternity Kappa
Delta Rho at Bryant College was established in 1985. Our
fraternity colors are Middlebury Blueand Princeton Orange.
Around campus we are most commonl y Jcnown as KDR.
KDR has 35 acti ve brothers and a strong alumni organi7..ation
who h3ve remained actively involved in the fraternity. Academics are an important pan of what KDR is about as the
chapter maintains a strong fraternity library. KDR has worked
with the American Heart Association, the Rhode Island
MiSSing Childrens Network, the Big Brothers of Rhode
Island, the Smithfield Youth Development Center. KDR
brothers are actively involved and participate in many intramural and varsity sports. In intramural basketball, KDR won
its second straight championship and are prepared to win our
third in a row this season. Last spring KDR won the softball
championship after losing the year before. We continue to
grow as a fraternity and look: forward to a bright future.

""

Today Delta Chi is the largest fraternity at Bryant, and
supports the highest GPA of all fraternal organizations on the
campus. Tied by the strong bond ofbrotherhood the fratern ity
has been recognized and is most proud of the diversity among
its brothers, and the leadership it has displayed on the Bryant
Campus and throughout Rhode Island. For lhe past two years
the Fraternity has given countless hours and contributions to
local and national non-profit organizations such as United
Cerebral Palsy and Housing For Humanities.
The past two years has been an exciting time for the Bryant
College Delta. Chi Fraternity. Certainly one of the newer
organizations found in lhis special anniversary edition. the
Delta Chi Fraternity has made numerous contributions not
only to the campus and the surroundingcommunilY. but back
to its brothers, who come from areas throughout the United
States and from a number of foreign countries. Together we
continue to grow, share, and experience every aspect of
college life, while striving to better each other and those
around us. Thus far we have been an influential mark of
leadership and success, and we hope tocontinue on this same
path for many years to come.
In reflec ting on the past and revealing our goals for the
future, we cannot escape lhe difflcult times that faces all of us
today .In special memory, The Delta Oli fraternity would like
to wish thoscofthcBryantCommunity who have loved one 's
in the Middle EasIOur support, and prayers. May God be with
them.
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Tau Epsilon Phi
by Steve JUSIO and Brian Cayer
Tau Epsilon Phi·SigmaLambdabegan as acolony in 1967
and lalCtbecameacl\aptcronNovember 19,1969. Throughout
the 70's, TEP's membership was sporadic. In thc:early 70's,
TEP grew althOugh society's view of the Greek system
throughout the country was unpopular. It was this attitude
which eventually caused the chapter's membership 10 decline in the late 70's. In 1980, Sigma Lambda was down 10
one brother, who worked desparately 10 keep the chaplC:r
alive. 1be alumni came back to help pledge the new pledge
class. Since then, 1liP has thrived througboul the 's and
start orthe 90's.
TEP's idealsoffriendship,chivaity,andservicearesuongly
observed by the brotherhood. These ideals have led TEP 10
the guiding force it is today. Both on campus and to the
community, TEP fully dedicates itselr to service. This on
campus service has come in the fonn of leadership. TEP
brothers haveandcontinue to hold posi tions in theGLC, IFC.
and the student senate. We also take pan in the SJ>(Cial
Olympics held on campus in the spring.
In the community. TEP sponsors an annual Teeter· Totter
• A· Than 10 support lheCity of Hope for Cancer Research.
Sigma Lambda also takes an active role in helping the
homeless by performing services at the McCauley House in
Providence.
1be chapk'r's role in service bas brought us numerous
awards throughout the years. Most notably, in 1987 TEP
received the Louis S. l.cbenthal Memorial Award for most
improved chapter. l..a~r in 1989. Sigma Lambda received
the Executive Director's Award for Most Cooperative Claptel" and in 1990 we received the Louis Fein Grand Chaplain
Award for oulSWlding service.
A thletically. TEP hal shown moch improvement Beginning as a small competitor in lhe B league, TEP became a
major competitor in the A league.l..astly. the fu rure foc Sigma
Lambda looks bight Membership continues 10 thrive, assuring TEP's leadership lhroughout the 90's.
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45 Years, Continued from Page 3
adminisu ation 's feathers ." Staff writers were con·
tinually told they could not criticize theadmini sb'ation. The desire of the student body and student

method , avoiding expen· ~
si ve photo engrav ing
costs.
The IBM Compose r,

T

press lohave the right 10 freely criticize was seen as

S e t M ac hin e and

a trend on many college campuses at the time.

Varityper 5404. gave TIle

The confl ict was resolved in September 1968
when the administration and Th e Archway agreed
the newspaper was to be publi shed by students

Archway the freedom to

wi thollt any intervention by a faculty advisor.
"September 1968, " The Archway later stated.
"marked the first time in the history of Yhe Archway that it was entirely run by the sllIdents." The

newspaper added, "Our only guide is

OUf

con-

science."
Freedom from censorship al lowed T he Archway

increase
lUmaround
time fro mthe
a creative
idea
to the printed page, allow·
ing for speedier and more
timely coverage of news
stories in The Archway.
Throughout the seven·
ties, The Archway con -
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the draft and its impact on stude nt s, and the national Community. Weekly i s ~
elections began to appear on it 's pages.
sues served 10 bring campus issues into the Spot·
A Student Strike in 1975. spurred on in
support of a maintenance strike, promted a
Prior to it' s editorial freedom, the only changes in light for debate.
Special Issue of The Archway to present
the previous 18 years had been moving the proouc·
During the student srrike of 1975 The Archway
news and lssues surrounding the strike to
tion day from Wednesday to Friday in 1952 and the kept communication open by publi shing a special
the Bryant Community.
change from a six·page biweekly paper to a four- edition. The edition was produced tocommunkate
page weekly paper beginning in September 1966. the ideas. demands. and issues surro unding the Use of the Macintosh system has enabled The
sttike and hs impact on campus. Even in extraordi- Archway to maintain weekly publication on every
Independence
nary times, The Archway maintained its role as a Thursday of recent academic semesters.
The right of the Editorial Board of The Archway
n May 8, 1970, The Archway announced its forum for objective communication for the Bryant
to edit student submi ssions came under flre in the
withdrawal from the Student Senate to achieve Community.
it s independence. The Archway Editorial Board
The addition of a graphic arts camera in 1979 fall of 1989. Members of Bryant fraternities and
unanimously agreed that the newspaper enabled The Archway to again increase versatili ty sororities charged their freedom of the press rights
' - . - shouJd be "free and independent from in the production of the newspaper. The graphic were denied when editors of Tile Archway decided
any and all organizations ans camera, a VGC Total Camera. gave The to edit their "Greek News" submissions for poten~... .. 7 ~
ei t her on or o,~f Archway the means to create artistic special effects tially libelous material. Banners with "Greek News"
and photographic halftones.
anicles were hung in the rotunda and some frater·
campus.
nily and sorority members called for a student
The Eighties
boycott of The Archway. The conflict was resolved
I>
,", .•
.....
ue to low staff membership, publi· in April 1990 with the implementation of the CamOe,,,_ I'{flh
. ....... ..:::. ~
'Al
~cation of The Archway was re· pus Scene section of the paper. The section was
~ ... "'reS
qOlilJ
.....~.. :""l "';
~~./tsell' CflS"
_____ - ........ T
duced 10 biweekly at the beginning of the open for submissions by all campus organizations.
;;::",,~'>t~-:.-.,.....
Pre <Je/Jat.
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Recent media agreements have allowed The
spring 1980 semester.
§.~o!'"~~~~"'" e lllZ.
e
~
"There
are
no
longer
enough
people
here
Archway
to become a member of the USA Today!
4et~'i:i··$:·~·'~· :-.~i ~:. /'ZQ'e.
,L.
to sustain proouction of a weekly newspa- Apple College Infonnation Network, a national
,:~~:!!.:-: $'?::~..:'t.~e'Ztt "SllIp
per,"
stated Craig Brickey, Eduor-in-Chief, computer network of collegiate newspapers, and
~'t~~~
•.::~ ent
~{"' ~~
,..~~~~"~"'
-..,:,,~~~-.:::';:..~~.¢,....
in announcing the move to biweekly publica- the American Collegi;lte Network . Technology
~ . -.......~-;..':.-;:;;..~$~. .~
-....;;~·.,:-;
...........
~~t
....~
tion. Weekly publica tion resumed by the end improvements now allow the student lxxiy to submit
_ ........
"'<S:
.............S:-..;
of
March as new members joined The Archway articles to The Archway on disk from files created
Sporting a new
.... ...... ...:.,:::.......
logo, The Archway
- N
staff. Afte r the staff regained sufficient size, The in the Word Processing Lab in the Koffler Center.
declares hs independence from
Archway began to expand its coverage of campus
the Student Senate In May 1970.
Dr. EaI1 S. Tupper, loeal businessman
events and maintained its weekly publication,
wIIo donated his land to Bryant
" No newspaper can function properly if it is
The completion of the Multi-Purpose Activities
College fOf' the Tupper Campus, with a
under any obligation to or pressure from any orga· Cemer (MAC) in 1981 saw The ArChway relocate
copy of The Archway In a 1950 photo.
nization or group," stated Harold Monroe, Editor· from its old office in room 376 in [he Uniscruclure
in·Chief of The Archway in 1970. on behalf of the to the top floor of the MAC.
Editorial Board.
In 1983. The Archway published the first Arch·
"Only by being a free and independent body." way Commencemenl Issue. This magazine·style
Monroe added , "can [The Archway ] even attempt issue is publis hed solely for the graduating seniors
to perform its proper role .. . to report the news and and paid for by The Archway. The first issue in·
events in an unbiased and objective manner."
eluded the now-traditional Senior Reflectio ns. a
"Only through independence from all external senior Inquiring Photographer, and a history of the
organizations," Monroe said, "will The Archway four years the graduating class spent at Bryant.
be able to meet its goals of improved journali sm."
September 1988 saw the replacement of the photographic-based Varityper typesetting equipment
From Providence to Smithfield
with a state· of·Ihe·art Macintosh Desktop Publish·
he move from Providence to Smithfield in 1971 ing (DTP) system. The implementation of a com·
brought technological improvements to The puter· based typesetting system allowed safer and
Archway.
more cost erficient typesetting.
The Archway purchased an IBM Composer to
The use of the Macintosh DTP system enables
enable it to perform its own typesetting. The ability The Archway to perfonn 311 layout and typesetting
to typeset it 's own articles enabled The Archway to functions in one integrated step. As a result, proprepare its own typeset copy, prepare its own duction times and layout consistency have im·
layouts, and print using the offset lithography proved since the acquisition of the DTP system.

[0 expand news coverage in the lale sixties and
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SPORT HIGHLIGHTS

Jokes in other books remind us
That we have some bum ones too.
Blame yourself-they'd have
been better
If you had ha nded in a few.

•

•

•

John brought home his report
card, and with It was a letter from
the Dean. "Dear Mrs. Blnnk." the
letter said. "John Is a smart stu'
dent but he spends all of his time
with the girls. I'm try ing to think
of some way to cure him."
Mrs. Blank studied the note, then
wrote the Dean the following.
"Dear Mr, B.A.: If you find some
way to cure him, please let me
know. I am having the same trouble with his old man.

•

•

•

Priest : Valeff. you asked me to
pray far Anna Bell last Sunday.
Would you like me to repeat the
pray this Sunday?
Vale1J: No thanks: A nna Bell won
last Monday at 7 to 1.

•

•

•

Girls worry about their bats and
their shoes. Between the two there's
enough to worry anybody.

• • •

Freshman : "I've added' those figures up ten times, Sir."
Math Prof.: "Good!"
Freshman: "And here are the ten
answers, Sir!"

•

•

•

Not so long ago Mr. Oulski was
seen walking to his office. after
correcting some tests, with a glassy
stare in his eyes. After somc inquiring it was learned that the answer was a simple one. Ed Butler
received 93 in a Cost Accounting
Exam. We hope that Mr, Gulski has
fully recovered from the shock by
now.

•

•

•

Q.-"What is a fem ale shopper?"
A. -"A female shopper is a woman who can h u rry through a depart~
men t store aisle 18 inches w ide
w ithout brush ing a gainst the p iled~
up glassware, and the n drive home
and knock the doors off a 12 foot
garage.

•

•

•

Mid night came and "wow, wow,
wo w," and another " wow" cam e
(rom the baby. "Four ba w ls a nd 1
w a lk" groaned baseball minded
George K ane as he slid out of bed .

•

•

•

Just because a man chooses a
w oman for a ma te doesn't n eeessarily make him the captain.

•

•

What h appen ed to th a t F.B .I. man
we had in Bryant College? Was he
ca lled off the case or did the fel lows scare him off!

•
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•

After a terrific struggle. a law
II student finally fin ished h is exam-

ination paper. and then at the end
wrote: "Dear Professor
?:
If you sell any of m y answers to
the funny pape rs I expect you to
split 50-50 with me."

With the winter season still
clamping on us bask.·tball is curecn Uy holding the sporting livelight at Bryant.
Anyone who yearns for plenty
of excitement has only to pay a
v isit to the Bryant auditorium an y
(Tile &taU co r dialLy invites you
afternoon. except Friday .
Whereas, last year, we were to participate in this column by
limited 10 man-power. this year sending in your letters to the
lhere is sufficie n t numb~ of men Editor. )
attending the college to permit
plenty of intra-mural competition Dear Editor:
for both boys and girls alike.
I wish to extend to you and to the
The boys intra-mural league is staff, my best wishes (or a successnow io full swing with four good (ul paper. 1 know as weU as the
teams battling each o ther each majority of the other students
Monday afternoon beginning at know, that what Bryant needs most
3:15 P. m. Teams representing each is a good college paper. More powof the college fraternities plus an er to yOll!
-C. W,
independent team, have played
thro ugh the first rou nd.
Results To the Editor:
have been fairly close with Tau
Is it tr ue that the college news~
Epsilon Fraternity showi ng the
paper
will be published by and for
way.
Thus far the T a u Eppers have the students. without any outside
not been beaten but are being inter vention? U this is true. 1 know
challenged with every inch oC the that (or one. I will help and conway by the flying lndles and tho tribute to the paper all that I can
Teddy Bears. Beta lola Beta bave nnd 1 think that the rest of the
-B. T.
3S yet to past there inHIBI win but students will.
with the addition of a couple of t Editor's note: Yes, it is true that
"The Archway" is published by
new players are beginning to of~
and for the students. J hope that
fer some real resistance.
not only you . but aU of the stuJohn Bore lli and Joe Donatelli
of the Teddy Bears and Mil es
de n ts will contribute to the paBoothe and Ray Keller of Tau Ep~
per)
silon are batUlng for the indi~
vidual scoring lead
Editor:
These
boys,
logether
with
r think that it would be a good
several others, have shown some idea 1f you had a column in the
clever ban handling. as well as paper in w h ich any jokes submItplenty of dead eye shooting and ted by the students would be pubmaking skill.
lished
- W , V,
On T-.... esday. Wednesday and
Editor's note: That is exactly
Thursday alterooon the girls intrawhat th e "Studen t's Corner" is
mural league swings into action.
for.)
Thrills and spills are plentiful.
With the first round of play just
about over Harriet RaU still has prom ising varsity candidates, Luyet to taste deteat.
Each of the cille Ootsell of Bryant Hall with
other teams has broken into the a point total of 39 poin ts and
win column with the res ult tbat Millie Va len ta of Eldridge Hall
the league leaders are being hard w ith 32.
Te am tryo uts for the girls varpressed to stay on top.
Alice O'Day, of the top notch sity team are expected to be held
H a rriet Hall sextet. is currently SooD. The above mentioned scorselting the pace for individual ing leaders, together with several
o ther prom iSing candidates. are ex!corlng honors with 42 pOin ts.
Offering plenty of com peti tion in pected to torm the Ducleous of this
the scoring parade are two other year's Bryant sex tet.
Coach Dickerman has already
~cheduled
a h ome series with
Dinner Guest: "Will you please Clark U ni versity of Worcester.
pass the nu ts."
Massachusetts a nd plans are being
Absen t-minded Prof: "Yes, 1 su p- fo rm ulated for several gam es with
pose so--b ut 1 really should funk other colleges Includi n g Rhode
most 01 t.hem."
Islan d Sta te.
• • •
A team rooting sectio n helps
S tate Cop : "Hey yo u pull over ." lend the necessar y support tha t
Herb P age : "I wasn't speeding spurs a team on to w in.
T hey in was I officer ?"
spire a team with lighting spirit.
State Cop: "No, just (tying too These
intra-mural
basketball
10\,\"."
games p rovide plen ty of excite •
•
ment and fun for all They w ould
Your ed ito r-In-Chlef is like the be much more exciting with a good
electric fan: Buzzes away aU day. rooting section on the side lines.
a nd blows off a lot of w ind, b u t Even though you omi t a participa nt . how about lending a little
nev er says anything.
support to your team. Watch the
• • •
DEFINITIONS
schedules which are posted well In
Hollywoods-The land of yes advance of the scheduled games.
men a nd acqui-yes girls.
and when your team plays come
Overhea r d comment on modern- over to the auditorium and shout
i8t architecture : It's m y pet ab_I,Y:O:":'=h:e:':d= o: ff: '========::;

hortion .

QUESTION OF
THE MONTH
All students are Invited to answer the " Question of the Month'"
that will appear In each issue of
the A rc hway , The answers arc to
be written i n nol more than 25
words. signed by the students and
deposited in the News box.
A wide variety of all the answett; received will be selected and
published in the next issue.
Th~ question for this month is:
WH.AT DO YOU THiNK OF THE
COLLEGE ASSEMBLIES?

Dear Editor:
Would it be possible for you to
tell me if we do have a Student
Council and i( we do why isn't it
doing something in-behalf of the
students. J think that it would' be
a lot better If it would do someth ing instead of arguing all the
lime.
I Editor's n ote: Yes, Bryant Collcge has a Student Council and
an active one a t that. 1 suggest
that you see John Linda, President of the council for further
information. )

A POEM
J contemplate on writing

Verses of delight,
But happy thoughts come spurting
To my paper w h ite
Only when my heart is free
From banal cares~arthly woe.
Escape my patterns of glee!
What desig n? 1 do not know,
By Barbara Feldman

Compliment, of

Bryant Cafteria
Where l ood food
is a lways served

\V AI ~DORF
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For

FORMAL
D ANCES

To Hire

•

N-E-W
TUXEDOS

Waldorf Clothing Co.

Definit ion of intoxie<ztions -To
feel sophisticated and not be able
Young China
Men', F ormal Wear- E:rcltu{uelJl
to pronounce It.
Restaurant
Schoolboy w isdom ({rom an ex• • •
amina tion p aper) : -A pastve ver b
250 Warren Ave
212 Union Street
Then there's the absent-m in ded is one in which th e subject Is the
East Providence
p ro~ssor w ho pinched the coed suffer er, suc h as. "He was m ar ried
T el. E ast P rovo 0037
_ _ __ J
to her."
IL._ _....!.""-":::::~:..::::.:c'-'''''.:...
__J 11.____
l·
COf'. We)'bo..~t
to se e if b e w as awak e.
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